2024 CHOICES New Team Member Trainings

CHOICES, Connecticut’s State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP), is accepting applications for our 2024 New Team Member Training sessions.

CHOICES is part of a national network of SHIP agencies that offers free, confidential counseling, education and assistance to Medicare beneficiaries, their caregivers and the general public. CHOICES is administered by the Department of Aging and Disability Services State Unit on Aging in Partnership with Connecticut’s five Area Agencies on Aging and the Center for Medicare Advocacy, Inc.

CHOICES New Team Member Trainings are free for volunteers and $125 for in-kind (paid) professionals.

Training participants will complete an orientation session, self-paced videos, three virtual live training days, sign the CHOICES Memorandum of Understanding, and take an online certification exam.

Training topics include: Medicare Parts A, B, C and D, Medigap, eligibility, coverage, costs, appeals, coordination of benefits, transitions from other insurance, and cost assistance programs for low-income beneficiaries, including MSP, LIS and Medicaid.

Expectations of CHOICES Team Members: willing to learn, compare and explain various Medicare options, provide enrollment assistance through the Medicare Planfinder tool, assist low-to-modest income beneficiaries to apply for cost assistance programs, report your work monthly and attend two update trainings a year. Please note individuals who may have a conflict of interest such as insurance agents are unable to participate.

If you would like to make a positive difference in the lives of Connecticut’s Medicare Beneficiaries, contact your CHOICES Regional Coordinator to begin the process.

Fall Training:
Orientation: September 3rd, 9 am - 11:30 am
Ten self-paced training modules & short assessments 9/4-9/20
Virtual Training Dates: 9/26, 10/1, 10/8, 9 am - 3 pm
Application Deadline: August 20th, 2024

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90SAP0056, from the U.S. Administration for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201. Grantees undertaking projects under government sponsorship are encouraged to express freely their findings and conclusions. Points of view or opinions do not, therefore, necessarily represent official Administration for Community Living policy.

To Register, Contact the AAA Regional Coordinator who serves your town:

**Senior Resources Agency on Aging**
Regional Coordinator: Laura Crews - lcrews@seniorresourcesec.org

**North Central Area Agency on Aging**
Regional Coordinator: Urania Reyes - urania.reyes@ncaaact.org

**Agency on Aging of South Central CT**
Regional Coordinator: Leslie Pruitt - lpruitt@aoascc.org
**Towns Served:** Ansonia, Bethany, Branford, Derby, East Haven, Guilford, Hamden, Madison, Milford, New Haven, North Branford, North Haven, Orange, Oxford, Seymour, Shelton, Wallingford, West Haven and Woodbridge.

**Southwestern CT Agency on Aging**
Regional Coordinator: Katie Wheeler - kwheeler@swcaa.org
**Towns Served:** Bridgeport, Darien, Easton, Fairfield, Greenwich, Monroe, New Canaan, Norwalk, Stamford, Stratford, Trumbull, Weston, Westport and Wilton.

**Western CT Area Agency on Aging**
Regional Coordinator: Kiara Carchi - kcarchi@wcaaa.org
**Towns Served:** Barkhamsted, Beacon Falls, Bethel, Bethlehem, Bridgewater, Brookfield, Canaan, Cheshire, Colebrook, Cornwall, Danbury, Goshen, Harwinton, Kent, Litchfield,